HEARTBEAT HEARTCORE
I feel my blood running fast
I remember moments of joy and pain
The heartbeat of love, fear, hope and shame
Pump my blood faster again and again
Forever heartcore side by side
We have to rule our game
At the end of the rope
There’s always faith, love and hope
Heartbeat Heartcore - Rise up now
Let’s make it happen - We know how
Can you feel the heartbeat
running next to mine?
Do you have the passion
to keep you and me alive?
Do you feel my heartbeat I can’t deny?
With passion and power I create my life
My friends, my love, my family
open my mind and let me feel free
One life, one love, one reason to die
If I fall down, get up, reach for the sky
Heartbeat heartcore make the world go round
Still keep on fghting for the things I want
Heartbeat Heartcore - Rise up now
Let’s make it happen - We know how
Can you feel the heartbeat
running next to mine?
Do you have the passion
to keep you and me alive?

BLOODY FLOW
Full days of work, kids, boys and dogs
Fun and conficts, time and pressure
Running and running from spot to spot
It’s a long way, a long way to the top
Tuesday at seven - the place we know
One for the money and two for the show
We are here - we are now
Let’s go to the bloody fow
The sound starts to buzz
The minds shut up
We bounce and play and hit and sing
Forget about everything
We fnd the fow - the fow fnds us
We are here - we are now
We hit the shit
We love the bloody fow
Open the code, switch on the light
Rehearsal, discussions, DIY
Excitement to show the newest draft
A new song gets born and will not be the last
Witch cauldron, hit lab retreat
Source of energy - we feel the beat
We play what we see
Straight from our hearts, lets us feel free
The sound starts to buzz
The minds shut up
We bounce and play and hit and sing
Forget about everything
We fnd the fow - the fow fnds us
We are here - we are now
We hit the shit
We love the bloody fow

DON‘T TRY
Do you really try to tell me
what I have to do
you must be kidding
I can't believe it's true
I don‘t care about authority
don't talk bullshit to me
I‘m walking through my life
always straight and strong
I try to survive
and to act by my own
I don‘t care about authority
don't talk bullshit to me
don‘t try to push me down
don't try to push me down
don't try
Do you really try to tell me
what I have to do
you must be kidding
I can't believe it's true
I don’t care about authority
don't talk bullshit to me
Pull your head out from the ass
of order and authority
There’s no reason to lick asses
no reason to kissing feet
I don’t care about authority
don't talk bullshit to me
don‘t try to push me down
don't try to push me down
don't try

DONALD
don‘t ask me f***
because I said it so
every black is a criminal and
every bitch is a whore
but if you ask me
it‘s still alright for you to smile
a little trick - a little lie
great men rule the world
oh look - Berlin
we build a wall too
you can‘t believe, but YES
we can, we won the world war II
we police the world
no place for you to hide
the winner jacket will be mine
great men rule the world
YES, YES we can
the spinner takes it all
YES, YES we can
the spinner takes it all
the weather is good
climate change is a lie
white lash
by thousands of sound bites
outside it‘s cold and white
the chineses and the huggers of a tree
are the real, the real enemy
YES, YES we can
the spinner takes it all
YES, YES we can
the spinner takes it all

MAGIC MOMENTS
magic moments
every day unique
precious second every single one
I learned to be aware
chances passing by
and want to be lived
with heart full on
it will be gone
and never come back
be present every second every single one
I guess that’s the way
to take the chance
to live before we die
you know what I mean
try to give all in
loose or fght, fail or win
life is in between
live or
give it
live or
give it

die
a try
die
a try

every single moment can be the one

THINGS WILL HAPPEN
Things will happen while they can
So what are the conditions?
You don‘t know? Then here‘s a clue:
your wishes will always come true.
Look around your neighborhood
We all can be the one
Don‘t be shy for who you are
Be sure that you belong
Be yourself and fght for that
‘cause we are on your side
Let‘s crush the falseness in this place
By speaking up we fght! We fght!
This world will change if we try
Let‘s make a diference, let‘s reach out high
There‘s no end to our free will
Come and join, let‘s live the thrill
You can lead with your ideas
Just be loud instead of silent
Take your dreams to higher levels
Be the one who sounds the sirens
Be the one to live your values
Don‘t look back but straight ahead
You‘re the one that matters to us
Take the lead and we will follow!
Things will happen while they can
and what you wish for is your choice
The truth is hard to see
Your wishes will always be free
This world will change if we try
Let‘s make a diference, let‘s reach out high
There‘s no end to our free will
Come and join, let‘s live the thrill

GET UP!
Hey man - don’t tell me
that heaven is under earth
I know you don’t know
what life is really worth
All that glitter, it’s not gold
half of the story is never,
never been told
Now you see the light
you can stand up for your right
Get up, stand up and fght for your right!
Get up, stand up and fght!
Sick and tired of your game
living and dying in moneys name
We know you don’t know
the almighty are the living men
You can fool some people sometimes
But you can’t fool them,
yeah you can’t fool them all the time
Hey man - don’t tell us
that heaven is under earth
We know you don´t know
what life is really worth
We make the glitter, we make the gold
Now our story is gotta,
yeah gotta be told
Now we fuel the light
don’t give up the fght!
Get up, stand up and fght for your right!
Get up, stand up and fght!

SHAME ON YOU
you politicians are hungry for power
change your mind and turn your head
if it’s convenient to you, convenient to you
today your enemy, tomorrow your friend
you talking big, we hear your lying
you send weapons, people are dying, people are dying
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
even though they’re hiding under silk or scarlet
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
hey you spin doctors - we’re sick of your games!
hey you spin doctors – SHAME ON YOU!
watching the news fucked my brain
only a few pictures you sell as the truth
what a simple game from one point of view
you try to make up reality
you explain who’s right or wrong
just the half of the truth, the half of the truth
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
even though they’re hiding under silk or scarlet
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
hey you storytellers – shut up now!
hey you storytellers – SHAME ON YOU!
polemic gossip . it’s difcult looking through
why do you need an enemy
don’t believe the hype, read between the lines
superfcial knowledge, oh people take care
propaganda gossip tries to kill my brain
bombing for peace is like fucking for virginity
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
even though they’re hiding under silk or scarlet
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
hey you gossip believers – your brain is fucked!
hey you gossip believers – SHAME ON YOU!
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
Even though they’re hiding under silk or scarlet
an ape is an ape and a warlord is a warlord
listen to us - we’re sick of your games!
spindoctors, spindoctors – SHAME ON YOU
storytellers, storytellers – SHAME ON YOU
gossips, gossips – SHAME ON YOU
SHAME ON YOU, SHAME ON YOU!!!

LUST FOR LIFE
you stepped into my life, my head was spinning
it turns all over, my grip was lost
voices in my head, gossip on the street
we jumped in, no matter how it ends
you're so crazy, lovely, hot and funny
Sometimes - you act like a Ronny
lust - lust for life
lust - lust for life
lust for life is the engine of the game
come on babe surprise me again
lust for life is the engine of the game
come on babe surprise me again
from the coal mine to the top of the world
let's take the ride like Bonnie and Clyde
armed with pen, guitar or mic
we create the sound for the stage of life
put down to earth or money and fame
just do or die - it's always the same
lust - lust for life
lust - lust for life
lust for life is the engine of the game
come on babe surprise me again
lust for life is the engine of the game
come on babe surprise me again
you lost your grip and drive me insane
I have to go away, inside I feel pain
you’re so moody, angry, sick and numb
now it’s too much Ronny
lust
lust
lust
lust

-

lust
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life
life
life
life

lust for life is the engine of the game
I need another babe to drive me insane

SEE YOU
You are ready to go - not ready to go now
You are ready to go - not ready to go
You had a hardknock life
got fucked a million times
You moved on forward
But something still remains
I won’t let you go - won’t let you go now
I have to let you go - I will let you go
Your heart is hard and hurt
Your love is warm and light
No more pain, no more sorrow
See you on the other side
See you on the other side
See you on the other side
You are ready to go - not ready to go now
You are ready to go - not ready to go
Catastrophe and destiny
life's a melting pot
One love - one heart - one family
In many hearts your bombs will grow
I won’t let you go - won’t let you go now
I have to let you go - I will let you go
I listen to your words
and feel your love inside
I don't wanna say goodbye
see you on the other side
See you on the other side
See you on the other side
Maybe I’m foolish
Maybe I’m blind
I really want to believe
there’s something on the other side
I really want to believe
you see me from the other side
And we meet each other again

HEY BLOODY MARYS GO!
from the northkiez to the southkiez
all streets on a revolution
in our hearts and in our souls
united we stand, devided we fall
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GO! GO! GO!
we have the power, we get the streets
no need for security
want to live my life for me!
why can’t they just let me be?
say I’m crazy - but it’s true
planting fghts - within your heart
fght the power - fuck the system
What has become of berlin?
What has become of berlin?
don’t believe what they tell
smash the pavement, destroy the hell
take your anger, go and fght
no such thing as something free
say I’m crazy - but it’s true
planting fghts - within your heart
fght the power - fuck the system
What has become of berlin?
What has become of berlin?
we have the power, we get the streets
no need for security
want to live my life for me!
why can’t they just let me be?
say I’m crazy - but it’s true
planting fghts - within your heart
fght the power - fuck the system
What has become of berlin?
What has become of berlin?
GO! GO! GO!
say I’m crazy - but it’s true
planting fghts - within your heart
fght the power - fuck the system
What has become of berlin?
What has become of berlin?

